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SHOES] OR M'LAEf 
Oxford and High Footwear Equal 

to Popularly. 
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TAILORED BLACK SERGE ^UIT CHILORtN HAD FINE SCHEME 

mm 

The stiff upstanding ribbon bow at 
the extreme back of this, fashionable 
little felt turban lends It a jaunty 
atmosphere. 

ARE THE BUTTONS ON TIGHT? 

Much Time Lost and Milady Is Vexed 
Because of Carelessness of 

Manufacturers. 

You know the little verse about the 
bnttle that was lost because of a train 
of circumstances that had rise in the 
fact that a certain horseshoe nail was 
loose, and youjnight revise that little 
verse quite within the bounds of the 
possible to tell of other battles that 
have been lost^because of the looseness 
of buttons or fasteners at critical mo
ments. 

Now, really. Isn't It a vexation to 
buy an expensive frock or suit only to 
have a button come off on the first 
occasion of wearing It? Perhaps the 
button is lost, and as there are no 
others like it in the workrooms of the 
•hop where you bought the" suit, yon 
have to get along the best you can 
with one button missing or get^an en
tirely new set of buttons that perhaps 
are not half so suitable or attractive. 

An important fastener on your 
frock becomes loosened the second 
time you wear It and the third time it 
comes off altogether. Then you are 
not quite sure where the original fas-

. tener went and by the time the frock 
has sagged or pulled down in that par
ticular place and when you do come to 
put the missing fastener on again you 
are never able to restore the original 
trlmnegs of the frock. 

In the shops where ready-made suits 
are sold a great deal of time has to be 
taken In readjusting buttons and hooks 
and eyes, and when the clothes have 
been in stock any length of time It Is 
sometimes necessary to sell them 
cheaper because of missing # buttons 
and fasteners or to go to the'expense 
of putting on an entirely new set of 
buttons. 

As a: result of this a nation-wide 
campaign has been started on the part 
of retail- men to see that manufac
turers spend more time and thought on 
this really important matter of the 
loose fastener. 

SOME BOOT AND 9H0E LORE 

How to Polish Footgear When Damp; 
Trees Should Be Used to Relieve 

the Pinch. 

It sometimes happens that one wish
es to polish.one's shoes when they are 
damp. It Is impossible then to get a 
good polish and yet you have not .the 
time to wait until they are thoroughly 
dry. If a few drops of paraffin are 
placed on a cloth and this Is then rub
bed over the leather there will be no 
trouble. Apply the polish In the usual 
way thereafter, and the result will he 
most satisfactory. 

If new shoes do not naturally take 
to polish simply take half a lemon, 
rub the leather with It, and then stand 
aside to dry. After this treatment a 
•nice polish may he secured with'little 
effort. . •. «rr 

On the first few occasions of polish
ing hew brown shoes apply the polish 
very liberally. This will secure a. 
.handsomely deep-tone that will make 
the shoes very attractive throughout 
the rest of their "young lives." 

It goes without saying that shoe 
trees should always be used. It pays 
these days to us* a bit of care in pre
serving the good looks and good shape 
of one's shoes, A shoe really never Is 
well taken care of if shoe trees are not 
used. • Tissue paper may be used for 
the same purpose if stuffed tightly-In
to the shoes. 

If a boot or shoe pinches, try this: 
While the shoe Is on the foot or on a 
tree, take a small piece of cloth wrung 
out of Very hot water and put this over 
the part that is giving trouble. The 
pinching will -disappear entirely after 
this treatment.* 

Retted Fabric 
Potted fabric Is used more and 

more. We find lovely frocks of dotted 
muslin. Occasionally point d'esprlt Is 
used, especially as a trimming, when 
it appears In bands, Uke Insertion, or 

Renovating Clothes, « 
A skirt that Is too literally plain 

and severe may be brought up to date 
by the application of plaited net 
Bounces placed at intervals from hips 

on the edge of ruffles or tucks, itk*| to *>«*»• -P*-taffeta or satin In flounces, footing. Then there are dotted Swiss 
hats and other dotted white fabric, 
tbe*dot always self colored, being ef-

trimming, bate and parasols. 

Baby French Heel Promises to Be In 
High Favor—-Two-Toned Shoe* » 

for Street.. 

The fascinating foot of lovely worn* 
an has long^been a theme for song and 
sonnet, and certainly the fashions of 
the fail must inspire the modern poet 
to renewed tribute. 

Never have shoes been more delight
fully interesting, more elegant in .̂ inê  
than they are today. It is the day of 
the long vamp, which gives the foot 
ah" extreme distinction and grace. The 
low shoe of the moment comes in pat
ent, black kid and -Havana brown, 
while as the cooler days approach the 
shoe of heavy tan calf, suede and. 
buck leather, in black, brown and gray 
will have its innings, In fact, i t Is 
fifty-fifty just now between the oxford 
and the shoe. And it may be noted, 
that the oxford is gplng to be much 
worn with smart spats this fall. 

Now that the war Is over and one 
feels that one can dance with a clear 
conscience, women are busily acquir
ing evening pumps: and slippers. They 
are cut higher than heretofore, to give 
support to the big buckles of cut steel 
beads and iridescent beads set, high 
In colonial effect vvhich make them 
absolutely irresistible. The pumps 
are made of black kid and satin, and 
Incidentally the satin ones are so cut/ 
IS to wear without cracking. Slip
pers are of gold and silver cloth and 
have the high French heel. 

The baby French heel is going to 
be in high favor for evening shoes, as 
well as the French heel 2% inches 
high. These baby neels are delight
fully quaint. On the street shoe, like
wise, there is wide latitude in heels, 
and one may wear the high Cuban 
heel or be equally correct with a heel 
that Isn't more" than ah inch. 

The two-toned shoe Is going to be' 
jood style for the street The patent 
ramp with box cloth top is good, and 
this fine box cloth is also used with 
Havana brown vamps. 

American women are demanding 
good shoes, and as a consequence, It 
seems, the market Is short In the 
hlgest grades. Lack of skilled work
men to turn out the highly finished 
product Is the reason. 

THE HOME-MADE FIRE SCREEN 

Four Pieces ef Thick Cardboard, Strips 
of Linen and Wall Paper Are 

Required. 

A most effective and pretty fire 
screen can be made for very little 
cost. 

To make: Get four pieces of fairly 
thick cardboard and cut into pieces 29 
Inches long and 7 Inches wide. These 
join together by means of strips of 
linen about 2% Inches wide, and stick 
with paste or Seccotlne, and leave to 
dry for about a day. - When dry, get 

Home-Made. Fire Screen. 

either some brightly-colored chintz1 or 
wallpaper,, and cut to slse of card
board. These also paste on and leave 
to dry. 

Now, according to paper or mate
rial used, choose something suitable 
for forming a deep border, as in the 
sketch. 

If wallpaper is used, black paper 
looks very smart for edge, as it gives 
an artistic effect. If chintz, use plain 
colored linen in dark shade, to con
trast, with colors tn chintz. 

In pasting on linen down panels of 
cardboard, be sure and just place the 
edges of board together, so that they 
can be easily folded in and out, so that 
the screen stands properly. 
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Smooth .Cloths Should Be Sponged. 
An inch Or two may sometimes be 

saved from the hem by the simple ex
pedient of measuring the pattern to 
ascertain whether- IWs cut longer titan 
one's Individual height requires. Of 
course,, when the person is unusually 
tall? the measurement shows the neces
sity of the addition of- cloth,J|f one 
would be saved the bother of facing 
later on. Nowadays nearly all smooth
ly finished cloths are sponged hefore 
they are placed on the counter for sale. 
Nevertheless, it is well to make sure 
of this. 

plaited or ruched effects may take the 
place of the net or chiffon. A little 
bodice of the flptioce fabric will con 

factively used iter frocks^ and bloases, * H M . has-been skirt into an attrac
tive frock. Black is Immensely popu
lar for suck little dfeases. 

Despite / Maternal .Vdfeft* , Y«$t««at*re 
4.0BO Enjoyed th* C»n>p«ny of 

Mothor Cat and Kltfcna, 

Tailored to perfection la this ele
gant black French serge bound in 
braid. For the business girl nothing 
could be more beautiful. 

A • chiKPs t©*e: f#*j||in«aiW:̂ jfeg tgjgbidj 
wi-verae'* |ad \^oj^^^##(jav iwk''1$? 
•ojr • -lengths to.' keeja-/- their ;$M$ 'he** 
tbemv< 'go- .«hea''%>:;:MMh^\#tt^#«B^ 
the, •-*«*-•.-that .^:,olfeiiso]^%vfe#:*il^, 
several kittepV wou$J % forhiddeii ife 
the* houswj, the> -<?UiI^h-.;0f;the *$«*#* 
Isold were; desolate. ^fhW'ha^-^k^ 

algbty and thl«.-«^!Bd'*'^a^,ie)^ie>; 
mandate from wo&erV -*nrt}v*Jit5-wa* 
»bdttrate> _ .«.-. •:<--- . _-_;;.,. 

Suddenly the protests.; o f ^ e cWlv 
Jreft Ceased and mother ftll^Htt-tie;: 
iil^pictons, but site iî -'̂ ^QtSin̂ .wtfiN1 

lustify her1 suspicions, "JEfaWgyserl(lh# 
»*» the manneMn %hlcni the eWWr̂ h 
&»d;> wor&ed out'a solution of-the Mt» 
ten problem, fevery nlghe they: j^i thV 
lljrtet.dfflwt) -an- open wmbTeija:' hy^f; 
wpe from their bedroom- window, one • 
jf-the children^scraniblejd;4Wn by !,,•• 
root and mother and i kittens were; 
loaded into ,*hls strange, elevator. 
Ihen they were hauled tip to the ehll*: 
3rep> bedroom aud spent the night 
iniigly asleep with ĵhe' children* 

After % while It >\yas «ot necessary 
for any one to go down to load up the 
slevator. the cat family simply waited 
for it to be lowered a.nd: then in they 
nopped of their own accord to.be lifted 
jo their sleeping quarter^ This beau* 
tlful arrangement vent on for several 
mORths, until one morning the children 
averslept and were late in lowering 
the cat family to the ground agaW, 
The elevatdr went dowiv all -rights but 
it went down before mother's, eyes as 
?he was busy near the kitclien window'-
»nd then :tlie little game was in* but 
tt was a fine scheme while It lasted.— 
Sprijigtield Unloiir' 

HELPING THE SHELL-SHOCKED 
WAYS OF WEARING THE HAIR 

Coiffures Are elaborate, Receiving 
Much.Attention; Many and Widely 

Differing. Varieties. 

Styles in hair dressing change from 
season to season just as surely as do 
styles tn costumes and dresses. Artists 
have declared from time Immemorial 
that hair Was "woman's crowning 
glory," but some women do not treat 
their hair as If It were a glory. They 
have seemed to take pleasure in twist
ing their "locks from nature's coarse, 
thinning; them and torturing then* by 
artificial waving. 

The fancy that developed about a 
year ago, of cutting the hair short, may 
be responsible for the adoption of .the 
mode of elaborately ornamented.coif
fures for evening this wlnten 

At the present moment much itten< 
tion Is given to these elaborate coif
fures, and there are many and widely 
different varieties. The Influence of 
the Orient Is less marked" than in re
cent seasons, and many of these coif
fures take their-inspiration from the 
folk costumes of France and neighbor
ing countries. Flowers worn in Span
ish fashion, peasant headdress, Dutch 
diadems, and the tulle * streamers jot 
Boulogne are high in favor. 

Among the ornaments favored by the* 
coiffures of this season are cloth of 
silver and aigrettes or paradise, which 
are Invariably worn slanting toward 
the bi)ek and never standing straight 
Silver bandeaux supporting n motif in 
brilliants in" the middle of the front, 
are also very "smart, and' It is notice
able that they are worn, more and 
more, crossing the forehead just above 
the level off the eyes. 

Some youthful heads are crowned 
with very narrow hands of blonde 
tulle on which a string of jewels Is 
mounted. 

OLD-STYLE PETTICOAT BACK 

Garment More Satisfactory Returns 
With Wider and Fuller Skirts 

for -Winter. 

Since skirts have been so very nar
row petticoats have received much at 
tentlon. Naturally, with these ex
traordinarily narrow skirts it was 
fdund that the petticoat came In evi 
dence whenever the. wearer sat down; 
it did not' seem to matter how short 
it was. At once a new skirt wan 
brought out, a mere sheath of satin in 
silk, fastening onto an elastic band, 
and.snapping- Into place in front rath
er than* in the back as heretofore,; 
This skirt was left nntrlmmed except 
by a deep item put in with machine 
hemstitching. It was made of silk 
or satin and could be bought in al
most every color. \ • 

The fashionable draped skirts which 
are made on the wearer by wrapping 
the material around the figure and 
then sewing It together necessitated 
the creation of the sort of underneath 
skirt described. Fortunately the skirts 
of winter are slightly wider and fuller, 
and we can' at least wear regulation 
petticoats again. None are lovelier 
than the silk jerseys with their smooth
ly fitting lines and their lovely flounces 
of plaid knife plaited and sUtched 
Into place. These, too, come in every 
color and are durable. 

Backless Evening Gowns. 
Backless evening gowns as shown In 

Paris continue to cause consternation. 
Jenny, one of the most cautious of 
makers usually, is exhibiting many 
gowns that are scarcely more than 
elaborate Skirts with a pretense of a 
bodice at the front and! In the back 
there i s actually^ no more than a gir
dle. As the afternoon dresses are 
short in the sleeve'and frequently 
decollete, It is apparently neceisiry 
to differentiate in one way or another. 
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HeW English Physicians Go About the 
Work of Restoring Shuttered 

Nerves to Heartth. -

Terrible dreams of Tpres, Pas*. 
chendaele, Amiens, and 'the Somirie 
haunt the sleeping hours of demobi
lized soldiers who are trying today, 
despite wounds »ndt shattered nerves* 
to "and themselves** and do good worl; 
(gain in England, ; - ^.•',•,. „ » 

Among; them are pstlietlc Londoner* 
who fear- to cross the Old Kent road, 
and ex-railwayman who. shrink from 
the sound of, mn approaching train* > * 

Wis* friends are taking them In 
hand. At Laneirtertate the Laaeas* 
tear cltaiCi recently e»tabti»hed by the 
nlnlitry bf pensions, deal* daily with 
more than forty cases o* neurasthenia, 
hysteria, anxiety neoroels and shell 
Ihock^" 'A »*:- *» «*t-U„|)f Hfmj;»^^',•' 

"The treatment adopted i t Lsncas-
tergste," said an oflcial of the clinic 
to a Daily Kxpress representatlre, "is 
of the. simplest and gentleet nature, 
The essential feature l». for our phy
sicians to see Into the depths of the 
patient's mind, and then help hint to 
readjust himself for civilian life. 

"Our great object Is to dig up and 
revive and talk over all forgotten ex* 
periences of the battlefield. We. go 
over |he Incidental of tjje, fttackf the 
hand-to-*and fight* the death struggle, 
the horrible sights of mutilated bod
ies, or whatever it may be» 

"When these represswxl memories 
have be«h once more broitghtv to the 
surface the terror dreaini disappear, 
the raan begins to sleep) wdU and all 
his other symptoms, rapidly ameliorate. 
•"There Is no point^ which the doc

tors attach more Importance than dig 
glng up and talklugf over these painful 
Incidents."—London Dally Express, 

in His ChlWr*n»a tye*. 
In the recently puljllslied '"Theodore 

.Roosevelt's Lettera to Btl* ChUdreii 
ndt a little |space it jHreo: to the 
Quaint sayings of Quentln. liere is 
one: . . 
VThe other day a reporter asked: 
Qnentln something about me. ta which 
that affable and uncanny yohmir gentle 
man responded ̂  "Yes, I see hint some
times; but I know nothing: of hi* 
family ttfeV'-AJhristlan SclenCeifoni 
tor. . . . ' . ' 

m*% 

•••i'v. J l 1 .-.•. L,-!-. i^s ..t:r,: r._ '^'-^IfMi^iJ-
• t Proprietors and,' .editor '̂ .^-;i^e»tm- 1'iii^^ 

.Northern New, Jersey.' #|gi^ni,^^*,bi!!pf; 
gtxty-two,ot tkWe>renj*tta^V«etJ(te^ ' 
BroW*»,y, .J*e* Uork ••fli^"-^a'i*-^B#ilu .„-
fbtiit-.CUize|i8'|4'ove«e4fL'-'a*t-;^^^^^ 
T*e»MwySa*iags'i£a^ 
miMi • qp^troner 4mmmmt<to^£lmm ""'*" 
Districti Mtm Dumhrowskit Potiihj <$M£fM 
lta«|Mi^^xaa4»v^; JNlJa^ 
Lithuian; Gpnstantin HuUand. Qraek; B. G 
.mo^aki, ..SlQve«ic;. Jpaapb; S^smi^:9^s0f0S, 
Government Loan Organlsatoin> Second 
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An 'tveat of tte* Past, , * 
The most ^mbamssjtaa oioment of 

my life was not long axo. I wns en 
tertalntng % tfompwiy of frieeiis and 
making reference to a time pa*;t, I said 
to my daught#i (wbo 1* married) ab 
stent-rtiindedly : J'Deh't you remember 
It was #when yoar mother and, % called 
«on you." and every- otie Jaugbed.̂ -®x 
change. , ^ , • 

th« T4m*; f*r Study. * 
"Tou must have 4one a lot of study 

Ing before you made that lositive dec
laration of opinion," • - . , , / ' -• "' 

4,Nos" replied Se»i»tor ;*>rJrhtini; *<1 
Srst commenced with nay constituent! 
and decided on my opinion. TlVeu 1 
did ait enormous amount of stodylng 
In ordfcr to maintain It." 

The flm*f*rslfc 
#Hte ran over an old friend th* 

other night," : 
"Was he glad to see yout" 
"Indeed he*wa% .^hen we got hlia 

far enough out from under the.auto-
mobiie/* ' - " • " ! ' 

Editorial ->ollt«nMe. 
E îgll*li Paper^-fhe brid^ a she 

stood at the altar revealed the pro
portion* of * Jumbo. 

tfauatiy it is w^ijten^, 
though .the other is'&faicL 

ta>oUy—Isj-year MUme'iti, Bobby? 
B«bby-^She9 ,&& , ial^rJadi* 

I.caa't tememlpBir #hlch,'«^BW 

America.'a Peace Offeaaivi, a onj*> 
oerted ettort to enroll loyal realdenia 
:of Maw ,York and: Nortbirn New J#r* 
sey as -leaders'; in tb* Nattoa-WWe 
Movement to Promote Thrift, aa* al
ready been^iaauguratsd sy ib* JOOV-
arament Loan Organisation, - . 

The period iron Nov*akber ir^ 
(•tmlsiioi Day) to 'Movember tt, 
iThanksglring Day) baa been deaig. 
luated to focus attonUoa S^BM 4 * 
pcwilng need of smc^uar^ap|^H»llBl*l|»*i^ 
tbe Oov«rnment. and the b*ae*u t * * } * " 
general weUare o/ a ttalversal ' ' 
tie* of thrift a* a a*aai of 
lag in* high coat of Urtag. aa*-**" 
aolvlns; other pressing eooaosal* 
lenu. '' > " .'•••' 

fkroagbout the entire 
•ral Reserve Diatriot. ' 
ofUr^YeAmesrt LS 
will be utilised, to brag to 
Uon of .the averag* dtlsea ^ s r 

d« ly of lettlag aa, example tor al* 
mmSLT T&tS-'tup; 
the thiiit ciUiea BM>ven>eot"•*" 
ralilag object^*; it W ntt*«d*4 a»r 

enroUment <»t loyal aid pattJ^ 
Americaai whose leaderahip, U 
panmount importance. .Iaveataiestiar 
Treasury ttaviaga Ccrtifibatea, th* sew 
short-term Ctof^rnAeat necarlty, sn|l 
naturally be an indicatiotf of th* *•& 
appointed leadir's nrm belief ia the 
United statea, - . * 

la NeiT York City the Peac* Offea-
ttve will be "liunched at a h ^ meet. 
ing to be held at the Metropolitan 
Opera Hous*. wh«r* a dittinguisiied 
Hat of speakers will set forth;ta* ita» 
mediate and vital need for xlo«*r a*> 
operation on th* -part of the ganerat 
public for tbeir individual and oolr 
lectlve betterment- Similar medrnga 
"Will be held througbout- the DUtrlot. 
and from time to time during' the 
period of the mt*nsiv* eAort an a*V 
deaVor will be made to emphasis* the 
Importance of wise savrng and < aaa# 
spending as a permanent -na îoatai 
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• HOWtO iUY TllstAjiOstlfV''•'-# 
• IAVINOS CBRTIFICAT1S * 
• ; - \ - « « . * '•. :„K ,-'#; 
<¥ Go to your bask, if it has b«*a 4» F 
• designated ss an agency, and; pre- •* 
• tefit your check. If In doabt, go • ' 
• to any postotios of the. a m *r # • second-class 
• Prices during November: 

tl.OOO Certiflcates, gM4. 
tiOO OrtlUcates, 
SJIt*—Invest! i \ * 

• • • • • « . 44 • • • • * • • • 
I 

tear flnaaclsl freedosa begta*/ 
roe start by bayiag Treasary Savfaas 
Certificates. '•:• ,.*•..: \t- ' 

" " • y. -. ••»•' . tt. -^..-:. -J.:,...!.... .• •_ ^ > . •' J t ' 

Vitalise the saving* habit by buyhjg*^ 
TrvMury Savings Cwliflcates, 

1 •*-..••• ..;-'* w r v v . 
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